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INSIDE TODAY

A new slant
on medical problems

is explored by
Dr. Hippocrates.
See Page 3

Tuesday, November 23,1971

A COWBOY was onlyone of the presentsi'Boys in the Band" offered at its
weekend runin Wilson Auditorium. See Bill Anthony's review on page 7.

News Record by Bob Perl

3769 Errors..•DirectoryReprint Possible;
Mistakes ,Can ReTraced, to Registrar

.'. . .

"It's one of those things;" said Goering, "when
it happens, ail you can do is explain it and try to
correct the situation."
Miss Jones. expressed similar sentiments, neither

bearing the. full cross of responsibility nor denying
her culpability .
, "I believe students have a legitimate gripe," she
said, "but they should try to understand that it
wasn't our responsibility to put the names and

, .numbers together." , '
The Directory Committee, she said, printed-only

that information received directly from the'
Registrar's office. .
A barrage of student criticism seems to have left

Miss Jones a bit brow-beaten. As she slumped in a
chair, she languidly mentioned that she has
received numerous angry phone calls, one of which
shelamented, woke her at three in the morning. ..'
When asked if the caller spoke visciously, she .

nodded and said, "One of them sounded like Jie
was on theverge of becoming physical."'.. . . ,.
As an after thought she mentioned glumly, "My

phone number was one of the numbers printed
correctly. "

by Philip Sicker
Investigative Editor

amounted to $6,905. At this ratio publication of
an 18 page supplement would cost slightly over
$1000.

.. Miss Jones.said the errors in the directory can be
traced back to the Registrar's office. University I

Registrar; John Goering, explained the debacle this
way.

(

Student Directory Editor Anna J6.ne~; said
Friday that if the directory committee is ible to
secure necessary funds, they intend to publlsh an
18 page revised addition of dormitory student
names-and phone numbers.,~' ,
Miss Jones said that there were 3769 mi~prints.

All of these errors concerned dormitory students.
Publications Advisor Bob Denniston noted that

if a re-printing is made possible, the Dlrectory
committee would probably not issue supplements
for all of the '10,000 directories 'whii{~:were
puplished.. .~'
Miss Jones said that she spoke with System

Analysis Consultant John Rust, Thursday, 'who she
said, told her money for re-printing would be
possibly forthcoming. '
While the exact cost of an 18 page addition

cannot, she said, be determined until they receive
an estimate from the printer, a tentative
determination can be reasonably ventu~ed. The I

total printing costs for the original 11K pages

"What happened was when the student file was
. updated with resident hall assignments for the
autumnquarte,r, the procedure failed to update
this information with current residence hall
telephone numbers."

Goering said that the mix up. resulted in part
'because the Registrars office almost never uses
telephone numbers to contact students, and thus
took little trouble to investigate their correctness.

News' Analyals

Tenure and Appointments
" , ,

Subje(t of.Report
Staples Selected

To "Direct English
Grad. Program

;

Deans, Vice·Provost
Ent·husiastic Abou", '

Glileonse Selection'
by Jim Bomkamp
Staff Reporter

After a long period of fact-finding
the Committee of Academic Affairs
fQr th~LJl1~y~rsitYccSenf\.t~;i~~;be~tt!lillg..
to make progress onthe issue of-term:
app.ointrnerrrs and,"teriure' for'

Priorities Discussed'

administrative officials.
The Sub-committee on Term

Appointments and Tenure at its
meeting on Nov. 16 has prepared an
interim progress report to be given
hY ..CdiUili.iHee't;nrt'irllian'.!?tiJfessorc
Arnold Shrier on Nov. 29 before
the University Senate. . .,

A&SCommittee Meets
by JuneDavidson
Staff Reporter

The creation of a curriculum that
effectively meets the needs and
interests of A&S students is the basic
goal of the newly appointed
Curriculum Committee of A&S
Tribunal ..
The COmmittee is headed by

co-chairmen Lisa' Johnson (A&S
junior) and, Mary Sward (A&S
sophomore) and includes 13 other
members.
At the committee meeting

Wednesday various .priorities were
discussed. These include the foreign
language requirement, the freshman
English requirement, cross-campus
accreditation and improved grading
systems such as the pass-fail system.
Committee members noted that

work is being done in some of these
areas by other groups, notably the
University Senate and its
committees. In light of this the
committee decided 'to work with
these groups as much as possible and
also to define more specifically what
its role should be in relation to the
other groups' arid to the
problem-solving tasks themselves.
The committee has adopted an

action plan formulated by the
University Senate. According to this
plan a particular topic under
consideration is researched and a
report is written containing the
following information: what the
specific goal in the given area is, who
has the power to decide in favor of

No NR Friday
There will be no News

Record this Friday, Nov. 26,
due to the Thanksgiving
Holidays. The next issue will
be distributed Tuesday, Nov.
30. All copy and advertising
must be in the NR offices by
2 p.m., tomorrow for'
Tuesday's paper. The final
issue of the quarter will be
Friday, Dec; 3; with all
deadlines being on
Wec.1nesday,Dec. 1, at 2 p.m.
, ,,":,. .. ,<',......,'

'Board Nomination Not
Party Reward' ..-Mayor

the goal,' whether any other group is
working toward the goal and, if so,
the possibility of working with them,
what other groups might be enlisted,
to aid in achieving the goal, attitudes
toward the goal and suggestions for
modifying them where necessary.
Committee members will gather

this information and present it to the
Tribunal.
Implementation of this action plan

was begun at the Wednesday
meeting. Specific topics were
assigned to various committee
members who will gather the needed
information and report at the next
committee meeting.
The idea of conducting opimon

polls was discussed at the meeting.
One member commented that "some
people feel that .the Tribunal is

v working for what they want" rather
than for what the majority of A&S
students want. Opinion polls were
seen as a method for determining the
feelings of the .majority of A&S
students concerning various aspects
of the curriculum, rather than relying
on the views of the members of the
Tribunal.

For mer Ma y 0 r Eugene
Ruehlrnann's nomination to the
University's Board of Directors was
not a partisan appointment, said'
Cincinnati Mayor Willis Gradison.
"I would not wish this job (the

directorship) on anyone as a party
reward ," he added.
Gradison said he made a careful

review of prospective' candidates
before submitting Ruehlrriann's
name. He noted that he spoke to
many people and received letters
concerning the Board appointment.
Gradison listed his characteristics'

for a good director.
A board member" according to

Gradison, should have a keyintellect,
.a broadview of education" have
demonstrated an interest in UC, and
have experience' in financing.
Gradison added the University is in a
financial bind and that Ruehlmahn

, .

GSA ·Elects
Chairman Baer
'SenatorPreyar,

. by Bill McGee
,Staff Reporter

. The Graduate Association (GSA)
elected Thursday Tom Baer .(grad.,' ,
engineering) as chairman ,of, the .
Graduate Student Council and
Chester Preyar (grad., education,
adrni nistration) as University;
Synator.· '.
Preyar, who ran unopposed,

replaces Greg Sofer (A&S senior).
Sofer's election was' ruled illegal
because of his-undergraduate status.
Baer's election as chairman resulted'

from the resignation of James
Mergler (grad., economics).

GSA has "just gotten over a -::
.traumaticexperlenca," Baersaid, He"
hopes to reunify the' organization.
"I . am willing to spend much
timevimproving education-vat' the
university;" he said. Committees will.
also,be strengthened. . . .,

'. i . .<. . .. . . .'. '..... ,.,G~yleAnderson,formeracting,
MIAMI TAILBACK-ROBERT HITCHENSeludes Cincy defenders for a ;chajrrnan~expre'ssed the need to .

sm~J' gain in Saturda}) game at Oxford. Hitchens,howevet ,ended th~game "worl<> more closely together" to
w,ithJ38 'ya:td,s:andth~ee TD's, as'Miami'sgrouna,~ffei:tstlchurned0ll:t39~ 'forl)1 an" e.ffective'te'am and the
yardsinth~~edskins43~7 .scalping()f UC.See Plige 6. ..' ,.... '.. '" po.ssiblity oCagf~dliate!student:on
. ,.', .:' \, < :, . 'cNe~sRecord by Greg Fischer the Board of Directors. . .

Cambell Crockett, dean of A&S,
who heads the sub-committee has
stated tpat after seriding memos to
many' department heads, deans, and'

~~~~6i:If~iri~~11~~j~~1~eod~~~~'~~Mf
conclusions. "
the sub-committee feels that the

present system of tenure whfch;is
determined by the. so caned
"pleasure of the Board of Trustees"
has become outmoded, and 'that
present day administrative positions
require more flexibility than the
present system of tenure is allowing ..

The committee has discussed the
idea of creating a Board of Review
which would consider the unique
problems of each administrative
position. I

The Board of Review would also
see that each administrator was
functioning properly and fullfilling
his obligations asadmtntstrator. '.'
It was also . noted by, the

sub-committee that many
administrators prefer returning to
teaching or research· roles after
spending a certain amount of time in
administration because they fyel out
of touch with their respective fields
or their students. A problem like this
al s o requires f'lexjbtlity in
administration tehure.. .
Dean Crockett feels' that the new

system 'would not intimidate
administrators but rather aid them in
improving themselves In their'
capacities. . .
A strong positive note for the new

system-. has been registered by
University President Warren G.
Bennis in his willingness to
co-operate with his new system.

by Susan Wise
Staff Reporter

Th~. appointment' of HughB.
Stapies, professor of English, as
1\:cring ,Director of Graduate'
Studies in English was announced
lastweek by John P",M:cCalI,Head
d~ fIte,. ·.'.English '.Depar.tmentOf The recent appointment of .Dr.
, . 'Hertdtik D. Gideohse to the-office of

~&,$~,;St~ples ~~pl~~~S'~il!ltls;O ••. ,...; De'an of Th"e":'C'o·"'l·l'e·,·'iie'>o;"t"iE~'d'i{~Mj·o;'l1".!"1~1t:'fjb1filr:ld:i';wJiQ'resigne(r:'ltis .;. '. ' ." -. ..'. . 'b~'; »«. ~.y.."-_.>
position due t~ Ui,h~alth." . '>~l}~Home Economics has been
Dr; Staples held the position of greeted with enthusiasm by various

Director of Graduate, Studies in .members of the UC faculty and
English' from 1966-69 .and will administration.
assume the post : of Acting ,Dr. Charles Weilbaker, Assistant
Director starting in the Winter Dean of the College of Education
Quarter. and Home Economics said' that he
Although he is resigning his "expects the University to be proud

administrative duties, McDonald of the appointment" and that the
will remain on the staff of the people in Cincinnati can "expect the
English Department as a full University of Cincinnati College of
professor of English. Education to become one of the best

in the country. Knowing Gideonse

Early· Exams
Ruled Illegal

. The University Committee on
'Calendar and Examinations has
specifically stated that' no faculty
member is authorized to change the
exam .schedule without' 'the
permission of the' Committee.
St u d e nts have' approached

University. Ombudsman John
Schneider with . complaints about
faculty me mber.s,moving
examinations up into the final week
ofclasses.
"While many 'students like this

, practice," Schneider said,"others are
prevented -.from completing final
projects and continuing with their
dailystudies in theirother classes.
"There appears to. be, no

University-wide statement defining a
'final examination;" Thus, therehas
been an on-going practice of calling
an exam held during the last. week ,a
quiz."
Schneider contends that.It would .'

.be difficult for a faculty member to
establish a "quiz" which counts for
at least one-half of a student's grade
was anything other than a final
examination.
The 1971 .Auturnn Examination

Schedule states, "Unanimous student
approval, faculty ..convenience, etc.,
do ,hot justify .exceptions to the

,schedule.", ....• .'
"It should alsobe noted -that any

student'.who .has four examinations
in one day can be excused from one
of them," Schneider added. "Any
student having three examinations on
the same day can request
postponement or reassignment if one
01 the three instructors is willing to
cooperate."
Students who are concerned about

any. deviation from the. approved
examination schedule shou.ld contact
the dean's office of the college in
which the course originates: .

could aid to removing the University
from its.deficit: '
G r a dis 0 n s 'a i d

Democratic-Charter coalition could
blQckRuehlmann's appointment
Presently the Republicans hold 'a'
five-four' majority OIl' City Council
(which must approve, the
nomination) but ."GOP Councilman.
Gordon Rich will be'absenf from
COl~ncilsin'ce he is recovering from a
serious illness. On Dec. l;'the
Coalition' will. gain a six~three
majorityon' Council.

Cound1has previously approved
Gradison's previous' nominations. by
. acclamation, Gradison said. . .

Council will vote on Ruehlmanrr's
nomination at tomorrow's meeting .•

The···'seat.being .•..~on·siderea.·was:
vamitect:.e'llrlier ..this .•.:m'onthby;the:
n:sigrllltion' of!Raymond Dodson: .

by his father's ireputation and his
\ own, Weilbaker states that he is'
. "very enthusiastic" and has "high
expectations."

~.j~t~,'i~atnp~e~111,.9rO&k.;~fUJ!~,;,j")j",,.::...,. ,.~ .. ~.:. :';;;":'.'iVl€i'lllCI,;,en·;"..c() ,egc';:::,'O,'7 .:; , cu.u . . ..

Sciences, was involved in tile
interview procedure le~ding'to the
appointment of Gideonse and knows
the new Dean personally: I:Ie is,
"looking forward to working with,'
Gideonse" and says that Gideonse
has the interests, the skills, andthe
energy to do a first rate job; I am
delighted with his appointment." '.
"Dr. Hendrik D. Gideonse emerged .

as the overwhelming choice among:
the nominees for the office. We feel .
confident that he will provide.
vigorous leadership to the college and
to public education in general,' This
was the statement of Dr. William R.
Nester, UC vice provost forstudent
affairs and chairman at the Selection
Committe~. "
Miss lillian Johnson, Vice. Pr6~ost':

'and Director .of ..Educational
Innovation, speculated that. "both
faculty and students in TC and Home
Ec. are pleased' with the',
appointment." Miss Johnson believes'
that "Dr. Gideonse- will not.only
continue' the present innovative ,.
programs in the college but will begin
many of his own. He is a creative
administrator" she stated.
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Environmental Demands

:Spurs Experience Action
by Dulcie Brill
Staff Reporter

of the Greater Cincinnati Recycling
Center.
"Sixty-four tons of trash per week

are collected on the uc campus,"
stated Larry Braun, supervisor of
building services. This trash
collection is handled by two Physical
Plant employees who take the trash
to a city dump.
With this information, Cincinnati

Experience has examined the
possibility of coordinating efforts
with the Hirschberg RecyclingPlant
and the University to set up a system

DAA Dean Authenticates
IhreeAd Hoc Committees

A. petition urging "university
responsibility to environmental
demands" was initiated by Cincinnati
Experience and began circulating on
campus Friday.
"This immediate action is the

result of the startling statistics of
campus trash consumption we've
received," stated Bill Reed, (TC
Soph.), ecoiogy coordinator for
Cincinnati Experience and director

Three ad' hoc committees have
been set up by Dr. Harold R. Rice,
Dearrof the College of Design, Art
and Architecture, upon
r~commendation of the. ·College
A:civisory'Committee and the College
Adininistrative Council; The
~8)TImhtees are the. Committee to
Study;. ,a Proposed Landscape
Architecture Program,'. the
Committee to Study the.Possibility
of', Creating a DAA Grievance
Committee.vand jhe Committee on
DA.;\College Structure. The groups
are composed, of both tenured and
rton-tenured faculty members and
Iltterested , students,. and are
repre~entative. of the college.
'At the present time; there is no
major < available in landscape
aro}litecture, although the material is
taughrvindirectly in other courses
offered in the architecture program.
The purpose or the Committee to
Study).a, Proposed' Architecture
Program is to look, into the matter in
terms of funds -andjspace available
anli.evaluate the ne.ed for such a
program' in. relation to.' the other
prioritie~ -within the college;
Chairman of the committeeIs Prof.

-'--.

Bruce Erickson.
According to the university bylaws,

each college is to have an individual
faculty grievance committee with a
university-wide Faculty' Personnel
Committee as an appellate body. The
committee, headed byProf.Richard
Wheeler, will investigate establishing
such a committee in DAA.

The third committee, with Prof.
David Niland as chairman, win
concern itself with examining the
college's structure as far as faculty
and administration organization. are
concerned, in addition to .the
organization of departments and
major programs, with an eye to
future alteration.' Ideally, the
committee 'will recommend
innovations within the college which
will reflect the changing needs and
goals of societyand which will offer
students what is needed for their
changing needs and goals. Dean Rice
summed this up saying that' the.
college must keep growing. and
changing in order to fulfill its
.obligation to .give students as 'much
advice and instruction as possible
upon their request.. . \'

-",,~.,TheNeedforlillore Doctors Of,.,.,
Chiropractic Is Increasing

For information on career opportunities within the
Chiropractic Profession fill in and mail to: Chiropractic
Career, Hamilton County Chiropractic Association, P.O. Box
11206, Cincinnati, Ohio, 45211
NAME, ...........•......••......•...••.......... '...••••.••

ADDRESS: STREET ; .......••...

CITY ..........•.•.
o

•••• ','" •• ~ ••••• ZIP, ••••.•.• ' •.•..•

COLLEGE ATTENDING ..•..... , .. Grad ..Date. '.... ~.

of making the trash available for
recycling.
"If our efforts become a reality,"

Reed stated, "the University could
make a profit of $26,000 over a 50
week period." Reed continued, "Any
additional labor. cost would be
covered and a beneficial profit still
obtained."
"I cannot see the possibility of

separating and recycling our trash"
Braun stated. "All trash is put into a
single trash chute leading to a
dumpster." '
Reed stated that' the adoption of

this system would cause. "minor
inc onvenience." "The only
additional efforts required will be the
purchase and use' of two trash
containers instead of one. One can be
specifically for paper and the other
for materials which cannot be
recycled.
"Secretaries in each office can be

asked to do this initially, and no
massive efforts will be necessary. We
will suggestthatat least 25 percent
of' the profit go to any additional
labor costs. Because there is' no
-shipping cost, we feelthis should be
sufficient," Reed continued.
Cincinnati, the third largest paper

recycling center in the U.S., has 11
communities participating in the
recycling efforts. An average of 20
tons per month in each community is
collected, covering a total of ~5,800
homes. "The, UCcampus can join the
communities in this' profitable and
. worthwhile effort" Reed stated. "As
a matter of fact, we would 'be.the
first. University to take such a step,
and we" could serve asa positive
example to other campuses," he
continued.
One community, taking advantage

of. the . recycling plant, is the
Wyoming area. According to Mr. Lee
Orendorff," city manager, the initial
reason for employing the use of the
recycling plant was to save landfill
space. '.
"By informing the .L~>sidentsof our

area of theIocal benefits in saving
valuable space, and the ecological
benefits to all people, we found full
cooperation of our community."
Orendorff explained, "The additional

I labor is minor, and the load packers
for· trash collection arc. merely

f./equipp~d,witht'Y0a4ditiQnaI,;racks.
.We ' pJqk up'paper bundles twice, a
week. 'The profit from this project
'nas pleased u's' and we are glad we
employed it."

Newspaper recycling began in
Madison, Wisconsin, and has grown
into a national endeavor. A 1970
Newsweek article reported that at a
continued rate of paper consumption
in the U.S., it will be impossible to
grow as many trees as we use per
year, unless we recycle the waste.
"I urge students to speak with their

student senators, student
government; the administration, and
other students and make this effort
real" Reed stated.

,
.~

,0"

Area Business
Helps Students
On Career Uay
Severa:l area businessmen were on

campus Thursday acting as
spokesmen for the third annual
Career Day, sponsored by Alpha
Kappa Psi, the professional Business
A dmi n is t ra t ion fraternity.
Approximately 350 students filtered
through Great Hall during the
day-long presentation.

Representatives from eighteen
different organizations were. in
att endance'-counselmg business
administration students. and others
about career choices.
"The main objective Was' not

college recruiting or interviewing,but
a question-and-answer, session in
various careers for not only business
students, t but for everyone on
campus," commented Alpha Kappa
Psi President Rick Goff (Bus .. Ad.
senior). "Information could be
obtained about hundreds of jobs in
fields anywhere from accounting to
advertising" merchandising,
engineering, and graduate school," he-
continued.
Heading the Alpha Kappa Psi

committee to organize Career Day
was Dan Lashley (Bus. Ad. junior),
who, with his frat brothers.bent out
200-300 invitations to the program.

Classes which have their
first class meeting on: Willhave their examinations on:

Monday 8:00 or 8:30 Monday
9:00 or 9:30 Tuesday
1O:00'or 10:30 Wednesday
11: 00 or 11: 30 Thursday
12:00 or 1.2:30 Friday
1:00 or 1:30 Monday
2:00 or 2:30' Tuesday
3:000r 3:30 Wednesday
4:00 or 4:30 Thursday
5:00 or 5 :30 .WedneSday
8:00 or 8:30 ,Monday .
9.:00 or 9:30 Wednesday
10:00 or 10:30 Thursday
11:00, 11;300rJ2:00 Thursday
2:00 or', 2:30 Friday
3:00,3:30,4:00,4:30Tuesday

Wednesdaya~m. & Irregular Tuesday
Wednesday p.m, & Irregular Monday
Thursday & Irregular Friday
Friday & Irregular Friday
Saturday Saturday

Special Notes:
1. We ask for your complete cooperation by adhering strictly to this schedule

for' all course examinations. The Committee on Calendarxand.
Examinations is the only body authorized to consider specialrequestsfor
examinations. Unanimous student approval, faculty convenience, etc., do
not justify exceptions to the schedule.

2. Examinations will be held in the regular classrooms unless otherwise
notified.

3. Grade l'ists must be turned in to the College Office n.ho~rs after the
examination or by noon, Monday, December 13, whichever is earlier.

4. Any student having fourexaminations on one day C3J} optain relie[from.
at least one of them; any student having thnieexiuhilllitions on one day
can request postponement or reassignment of one of them proyide.4 it can
be Worked out with the instructor Of one of the courses in'question.

' ... )' "

12/6
12/7
12/8
12/9
12/10
12/6
12/7
12/8
12/9
12/8
12/6
12/8
12/9
12/9
12/10
12/7
12/7
12/6
12/10.
12/10
12/11

8:00 -10:00
10:30-12:30
10,:30 - 12:30
10:30 -12:30
10:30 -12:30
1:30 - 3:30
4:00-" 6:00
1:30· .3:30
1:30 - 3:30
8:00-10:00
4:00 -'6:00
4:00 - 6:00
8:00 - 10:00
4:00'- 6:00
8:00 ~1'0:00
1:30 - 3:30
8:00-tO:OO
10:30 - 12:30
1:30· 3:30
4:00 - c' 6:00

Tuesday

Vets Club Eases Transition
returning veteran faces. have about the Veterans Club. .
"Because Viet Nam is such an "Most veteransrare lear)' of the

unpopular war, I Was afraid of how organization expecting the group to
The nee d to acclimate' the people would relate to me knowing expound on philosophies an,d be a

returning veteran to the role of that I had served," stated Murphy. pro service group. It is neither,"
student resulted in the chartering of "People, however, asked me a lot of Yarbourgh stated ..
the Veterans Club in the fall of 1970. questions about the service and.l was "There Is an' American" Legion
The main reason behind the club's looked up to for being a Vet." stigma attached to the Vets Club;"

formation was to ease a veteran's Murphy believes that the military Murphy added. "Actually it is a-
adjustment in the transition of gives direction to a man's life. It middle-of-the-road .group with no
adaption between service and school provides opportunity for travel and extreme right-wing feelings."
by providing a common ground for development of an outlook on the "The average veteran is. a
friendship and good times. An age world. commuter. with no campus
difference and a set of "Thinking back, I don't feel I was involvement," Patton confirmed.
newly-acquired values from military .ready for college when I was "The club creates an interest outside
exposure make this· adjustment formerly enrolled,"saidPaul Colette, of school."

(Bus. Ad. senior), club activities Veterans Club has social activitiesnecessary.
Veterans-Club. is a•.state-affiliated chairman. Paul, entered .. UC on. a \Vhic;h incl~de ...scheduled . parties,

. tion: - I',' 1 b d b ball s"h'l shi .' "'d"" dr' 'f'f' d ·im.·'n'!fortlptu ...'·.·."'.ga.t.liei.fugs~·.'\{·a.n.·dJ>Jgamza,.lon, a •..non po itica 0 y, ase c 0 ars ~p an wl\~~,;f\,,~ C"", .•,,·,)•• T,··'.···>'!·.'>,·, "'''>'!''',''' t. ",1' .•U

(J~r~~it~g~ '~~~h~~or: ~~~es~~~~h~f .n -" ::~~r~~~:d qU:~~:is ~~:~~p~~~;h~},,··~~!:~~~fOilie~m~tra!reU!~~i1~i&~
the group. military duty in the Army. second and fourth Thursday of every
How it feels to adapt to an "I have a more serious attitude month 12;30-2 p.m. TUC. '

academic environment after being in \ toward education now that rmIn promotion of jobs for returning
the service was summed up by back," he said. . veterans, set-up by the Ohio Bureau
Murphy, who spent three years in the La r.ry Yarbourgh . (A&S of Employment, will'be held Nov. 30
Marine Corps. sophomore), who' spent four years in at Convention Center.
"At first I felt lost. In the the Coast Guard, remarked, "A

impersonal atmosphere at Uf'. 1 person coming back from .the service
didn't know who I could relate to, has to change life-styles. A person
especially women who were my age returning from vcombat .makes a
but in higher class ranks than me," greater change' and ".a person who
he said. becomes a student .makes . a still
Being the outcast, termed greater change. The. incoming

'.'square;" or just not being a part of freshman veteran doesn't have any of
the scene, are some of the fears the his high school friends around. There

is no one in his class in his same age
group." Most of the 'veterans are
enlisted men who never had a taste
of campus life. "Only a minority
were drafted while in college,"',
commented Dan Pattoon, (A&S
pre-junior), who spent four, years in
the Navy.
There are many misconceptions

that the 2,600 veterans on campus'

by Ellen Ebert
Staff Reporter

ALBERT E.

EINSTEIN POSTER
(Jnlll $2.00

MR. BEE
P.O. Box 1102

HO"JWood, California 9002.

is now extending

Special STUDENT-FACUL TV Rates
.to Parents on Weekends

THE'SHERATON·GIBSON HOTEL

$10 single . $16double $18 triple

Call the Sheraton-Gibson Special Service Number for Reservations.

241·2622
100% Air Conditioned - Free Parking
Just 10 Minutes from UC Campus

LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS! \

Famous U.S.WomenSklTellllDlet
During the non-snow offseason the U.S. Women's

Alpine Ski Team members go on the "Ski Team" diet
to lose 20 pounds in two weeks. That's right-20
pounds in 14 days! The basis of the diet is chemical
food' action and was devised by a famous Colorado
physician especially for the U.S. Ski Team. Normal
energy is maintained (very important!) while reduc-
ing. You keep "full" ~no starvation-vbecause the diet
is designed that way! It's a diet that is easy to follow
whether you work, travel or stay at home.
This-is, honestly a fantastically successful diet. If it

weren't, the U.S. Women's Ski Team wouldn'tbe per-
mitted to use it! Right? So, give yourself the same
break the U.S. Ski Team gets. Lose weight the scien-
tific, proven way. Even if you've tried all the other
diets, you owe it to yourself to try the U.S. Women's
Ski Team Diet. That is, if you really do want to lose
20 pounds in two weeks. Order today. Tear this out
as a reminder.

Send only $1.00 ($1.25 for Rush Service)-cash is
O.K.-'-to: Ski Team Diet, P.O;\ Box 15493, San
Diego, Calif.. 92115 . Don't order unless you expect
to lose 20 pounds in two weeks! Because that's
what the Ski Team Diet will do! .
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Parking Decal Problems . Do~tor Hippocrates .. .

Still Leave Cars Unparked Prominant Pubic Problems Probed
Got a doc-type question you want
answered? Send it to me-Dr.
Hippocrates, 105 Beecher Hall-If I
don't know the answer I'll ask one of
my specialist friends. Any may be
printed, but no names will be used.
You canrsend in an anonymous
question; but if it can't be printed,
you won't get an answer. All
questions will be answered if we
know where to contact you.

r

Bandura said that "parking is
always among the top five
complaints made by both decal and
non-decal holders." A list of
outstanding illegal decals and permits
will he in the Parking Office. He asks
that if you notice one of these
permits that you call the Parking
Office (475-2283) and report the
location of the vehicle. This joint
cooperation between, the faculty,
staff, students and the Parking Office
may be the step necessary to get the
full service that you expect when
you, have purchased a decal for
parking at the University of
Cincinnati, said Bandura.
Whenever a forged, stolen, or

revoked permit is found, the vehicle
is impounded and pictures are taken.
Upon payment of the fines (generally
$30; $10 for a stolen or forged
permit, $10 impoundment fee, $5
for having no permit, $5 for having
no registration) and return of the
decal, the vehicle is released.
It is being proposed to the Board

of Directors that the $10 fine for the
use of a stolen or forged permit be
increased to $25, raising the total
fine to $45.

The Office of Parking and Staff
Services stated that ten forged or
stolen parking permits have been
found since the beginning of autumn
quarter. There are 235 canceled, lost,
stolen, or. revoked permits that
remain outstanding.
This could be a reason fOL the

difficulty in locating a legal parking
space in our lots and drives says
Assistant Director James F. Bandura.
He stated that each day he .details
. three men to walk the lots and drives
to ,check for cars without permits or
with illegal permits. All attendants
have copies of the illegal decals and
permits; but during the rush periods,
when cars are quickly passing
through' the various entrances, the
attendants may be unable to "spot"
forged. or stolen permits. Mr.
Bandura'sconcern 'is' that '.even the
three specially assigned attendants
cannot thoroughly cover all of the
parking areas each day. On some
occasions, just as an attendant has
finished checking one area and has
departed to another, a driver without
a-decal or one ,\Vith an illegal decal
arrives and parks.

can be passed around by a dirty
needle .. So either type of hepatitis
can be gotten by using a dirty needle,
but once you have the infectious type
(probably the most common among
needle freaks), you can spread it
around to everyone living with you"

Alcohol doesn't necessarily kill the
hep virus, so the only safe thing is to
not share needles. Many people have
hepatitis and because of their bodies'
natural resistance are able to ward
off any symptoms (they are then like
carriers), but they can pass it via a
needle to someone else who may get
sick. You may be sharing more than
a high when you share a needle.

pedunucleosis pubis. I call them
crabs. Whatever you want to call
them, they're little insects which like
hairy areas (pubic hair being a
favorite ),itch a lot, but rarely cause
anything other. than a mild
. superficial infection. They are easily
treated with a lotion called Kwellf'
(available only by prescription-
wonder why!).

'4. How does one catch crabs?
'Usually by going to bed with them!

5.' Are there any- pills which will
cause an abortion?

None that are anywhere near safe.
Quinine used to be a favorite, but the
amount needed to cause theabortion
is. almost the same amount which can
cause death to the mother. Some
docs will give hormone pills (similar
to birth control pills) to start a

period, but they only work if the girl
is not really pregnant. With New
York so close and really not too
expensive, it really is easy to obtain a
clean, legal abortion if you go early
enough and to the right place. .lfyou
have any' fears or if you missed, go
see Roger Spitzer, M.D., at the
Sexuality Center in the Student
.Health Service, Scioto Hall, ext.
,4077, or go to the Counseling
Service, ext. 2943. It's confidential,
and you won't be lefthanging!

6. A track star asks, "Are there two
kinds of hepatitis? Which one do you
get from dirty needles?"

The two kinds of hepatitis are' the
{serum type which is only cause d by
infectedblobd or bloodproducts (or
blood .left on a needle) and the
infectious type which is caught by
eating contaminated food or water or

Yearbook photographs will be'
taken at thisafternoon's 12:30
News Record staff meeting.
The entire staff is urged to
attend this meeting,

1. An active student asks "How cart I
be sexually active and not get V.D.?
It a guy, (1) wash with soap and

water immediately after intercourse,
(2) urinate as soon as possible after
intercourse, but most importantly,
(3) wear a rubber (the Free Clinic has
them :""for free). If a girl, make sure
he wears a rubber (you can also get
them' free at the clinic). You can
douche with 1 part vinegar to 10
parts water, but I don't think that
really does. any good. By the
way-DON'T take penicillin or
tetracycline in hopes of preventing
YD. They really won't do it unless
the dose is right. They may prevent
an accurate diagnosis or you may get
a severe reaction.

, ,.

41 Seniors In Who's Who
Forty-seven UC graduating seniors

will be listed in this spring's Who's
Who Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges.

The puqlichipn. recognizes
outstanding college seniors across the
nation. Students are .selected by an
anonymous Who's Who committee
on the basis of service to their college
community, academic achievement,
. individual accomplishment, and
potential contribution to society ..
A brief'biography of each student

will be included in, the publication.

James-A, Scully, Dean of Students;
said that, besides being an honour,
appearance in Who's Who is a.
valuable credential when applying for
a job or graduate school.
DC seniors .in the 1971~72 edition

bfWho's Whoare: .
Miss. Lynn M. Abe, Miss Lin

,Qaumgartner, Geoffrey Braden,
.gr.egory,.,B.r~dtmh James, .J)"BJ:1rch,
.qaXid~a~sI4y,\JUic,,~a~fQ,W;,)~rn~s_

Clark II, Joseph B. Conn, Kenneth
W. Distler.
Miss Theresa Edell, RobertM.

Eury, Jeffrey Hurwitzv Miss Virginia
R. KIette, Miss To.ni LaCamera, Mrs.
Phyllis Pavlofsky Lesser, Miss Joan
Linhardt, JamesP. Lipovsky.

David H. Litt, Peter -.Marks, Miss -
Beverly ,Sue Mattie, Miss' Ann
Elizabeth Montgomery, Lew Moores;
Rob Ortner, Michael Paul, Miss
Debbie Reed, Miss Virginia Sand,
Mrs. Neva R. Scardino.
Miss Linda Schmidt, Miss Paula

Jane Schmidt, John B.Schnure,
Jonathan A. Scott,Miss Jane L.
Sellman, Mitchell B. Shapiro, Gary
W. Snell, Frederick F. Steiner, Len
Stewart.
Paul Stubbins, Miss Susan

Trautenberg, . Miss Christine Ann
Ullman, H.Lawson Walker, Miss
Karen Ann Weber, Kenneth G.
Weingart, Roger Wieck, J. Michael
~'Wi1:kesfJNichol'as"G'."'\Vunder"£:'B .L~Bti~tJ:;'"i:i.i, ;_;,j'i;'!~;;i'::_';:':; "\~'~;,;;:;':' •

2.Where can I get free V.D.
treatment? .

The Student Health Service. There
will be no hassle. It's confidential,
and you won't be bugged. You can
find but other places for treatment
by calling the VD Hotline 241-2065.
Thought to get high by:
.. "An ounce of rubber is worth more
than a pound of penicillin."

3. What about crabs?
'Most pseudointellects call - them'

-pubic ,,1ice, ;,Many-i,call '-them
"

gobble up these great t~anksgiving
savings while you get to know

henry's pants
,A.. feast' of savings awaits you at Henry's Pants. Come, browse around
\vhile you have some spare time during. vacation. And we'll' give you
sevinqs to show how we give thenkr fnr customers like you.

double knit
dress slacks

$13"
famous name

flares

6.50
Orig. $20

Machine wash polyester
solid flares, sizes 28-38

Orig.$9-$12

Solids and patterns;
sizes 28~38

----- -,...._.------ --_..---------------+------ ---_._..._--._-.------. .'

cut and sewn
shirts and,

skinny ribs

4.50;

low rise btue
denim, jeans$5

Orig .. 6.50-8.50

All flares, sizes 26-38 WOWI •••OlJT OF··S'GHTOrig. 6,50-7.50

Small, medium, large

Check out our regular stock, too, from nice people like MalerR', l.ehdlubber'"
Contact" and lots of others. We're open II A.M. to 9"P.M.

Monday through Saturday o NIYATARBY'S
26! 4 Vine Street 3052 Madison Road 3096 Gnlbraith Rand
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Editorials

Exam Option

;'

It has come to our attention that it is University policy
prohibiting professors from holding final exams before exam week
officially begins. University Ombudsman John Schneider, has
stated that anumber of students have 'complained of being forced
to take finals a week before exam week officially begins.
We find these student complaints legitimate to an extent, but

simultaneously believe that current University policy should be
modified leaving it up to the professor to decide, when to hold
fInal exams, These professors who do this usually give' their
students the option. Unfortunately, those students who may' find
themselves in the minority; that is, those who have voted tohave
it on the regularly scheduled exam day, should not be forced to
takeit a week before, " .
- Hence.cthe policy should read: no student should be forced
against his will to take a final exam before the arranged. date, and
those-students given the option of taking an earlier exam, should
be allowed to opt for that.
. We are not saying that.professers should be forced to give an '
option, but that if they do, a student cannot be denied the right to
take his exam on exam. day. In-other words profs desirous of the
option would probably have to make up two sets of exams, and
students should be urged not to abuse the policy or the prof's,
beneficence.

Directory Pay·Off
/: With 4,000 incorrect telephone listings; and close to $7,000
;'apparefl\Yl~t·gbne.1tO;s'Ya~ie, chances are Iittle.if any, that things will.

~Vt~~~!?t~~~;~~fa}t~~:~~Zr:;-i~2;a~i~~n: ~:ie~~~~~ffort to add
credibility to the book. They are attempting to publish a
supplement containing the correct listings Of residence hall
students. All the telephone numbers of the dorm students are
incorrect in the original edition.
This supplement, 'we fell, is an excellent idea, and the directory

staff is now trying to secure funds for its publication. The cost,
should be around $1,000 .for the 16 page addition.
/ It is indeed somewhat the fault of the staff for not checking the
listings to see whether or not they were correct upon receiving
them from the registrar. It therefore makes it justifiable for, them
to accept some of the blame.
Most of the blame, and therefore most of the bill for the

directory supplement should, however, be paid by the registrar's
office, as it was directly their fault for not having. the correct
.up-to-date listings. The registrar's office is allotted money at the
beginning of the year specifically to aid in the directory's
, publication: '

Obviously-it is the fault of both parties in making the directory
worthless. 'Both parties should aid in .the publishing of the
supplement. " ,

!Game Time for Game Cards

Kick ThyOwn·Self
by MILT DUCLAUX

Once again Greg East has displayed
the uncanny ability to open his
mouth and change feet. His distorted
perception of student government
only serves to demonstrate the
shallowness ofhis participation while
he was a member of that body.
It should be noted that Greg had

the disadvantage and
short-sightedness to firm up his
decision on the Senate's worth, while
it 'was yet a new and uncohesive
body last spring. Further their
deliberations .during the summer
recess are seldom the high point-of the
year, Nonetheless the Senate and the
student government-as awhole does
get rolling as the year progresses.
This can be evidenced by the many
and sound proposals which have been"
submitted to President Bennis.
It would do •well also to question

comprise a very large percentage of
our University. Yet, without the
honorarium they are excluded, not
by default but by necessity, from
running for the most important
student position on campus. The
presidential honorarium might be a
windfall for a few but by and large it '
is a necessity for most. Our only
consolation in the former case is that
they at least had to run against a true
cross-section of our university to
win.
While the figure itself sounds

impressive to some students, it can
only be put into its proper
perspective by those who it is
intended for and in fact, who usually
make more than this .: ",hile
supporting themselves. In most' cases
these students' still must sacrifice to
some' extent. The figure is a
fluctuating one depending on the
marital and tuition status of the
student who wins the Student Body
President position. '
The Senate last year in passing such

arneasure was not really concerned
with a figure per se, but rather a

sundrie supplies is frequently 100 per February 1971 "onpri1)ciple." common denomination of equality.
cent ormore. The proposal calls for a It was submitted, to Sales and The honorarium figure is, really a
slow and careful start to insure Solicitation ..to establish the composite of dire necessities which a
success with emphasis on supplying feasibility ofv . operation; This student will heed while he is student
text and classroom paperbacks with a committee. faced' "membership body president. There is no fat and
savings to students and faculty of 10 problems and flddled.iaround with he does not .walk away with a lot of
per cent and 35 percent. This the bookstore idea tilMay'whenthe studentmoney in his pocket. If the
reduction takesinto account a 7 per new Student Senate passed the real truth be known, he would still
cent shipping charge and J percent proposal again. I>uring~May, Sales' probably have to calion some
working capital emphasis is strictly and Solicitation seriously considered outside financial assistance' or
limited to those books without used the proposal.' .The .week of spring resources. But at least he gets a ticket
copies in circulation. When used finals, the committee responded-the to the ball game.
books are available we don't want to proposal had to go back for a third IsH really so wrong to make this
sell the more expensive new ones. time to the Student Senate for full position available to all who might'
A breakdown was devised to insure endorsement. Four months- after the want to run for it? Is it wrong to try

proper percentage ordering in line proposal. was initially detailed, it was to equalize and' standardize the
with \various characteristics of the back where it started. economics of the position? I think
classes. Atimetable for ordering was Student Senate and Sales and not, but obviously Greg East doesn't
specified to assure adequate delivery Solicitation met in havoc over the agree. I wonder who makes him so
time. summer . and no' progress ' could damn self sufficient that he would
USED BOOKS ,reasonably have been-expected until turn .his nose up to an offer of
A student book exchange currently fall. If OUl' 'beloved Proctor and financial assistance. I would bet a.

exists in the Old Union. It is now not Gamble wa~ to operate in such a dime to a dollar though that he
used. If this exchange board was progressive manner lOne estimate has would agree that campaign spending
incorporated with a student it that SafeGuardSoap would not in the national elections should ibe
bookstore' it could gain credibility have been on the market unti11984. standardized. Yet the same principle
and a purpose. Suchan exchange Therefore, first designed' for applies here also-equal. economic
could enable students to realize ,operation in Spring '71 > the proposal opportunity. Likewise, I bet he is for
tremendous savings when buying 'was thwarted, in Summer '71 the current and expanding welfare
books and much better take when proposal was thwarted, in' Fall ~71 programs and yet there is a hint of
selling. This is a' good facility for the the proposal was thwarted. Once a welfarism here too-only its our
student body which'is not now being program like this is initiated, it takes money now that's being given away,'
used. time to catch ori,rbfmtlprocedure, Isn't it nice and convenient to be a
HERE'S WHAT HAPPENE~ ........., a~?J~ti~fXu~n~ D.~~d§\l9V~y_,~~ll~~t.,.li~~r~ xelljn~ for peace and a
. !?e. propo.sll1" was "de'sIgned"'~or,; B91~~';;,JfltW~H~Yj~~~,~Yh~~ llr~B9.~~Hs,3;,?N?;~~~;i\n,~vrrYt;¥Pt whe~p~.1}~.,
initiationxspsing, Of,sUmmet·· quart~r'··~··dtls~gned"to;,rolt),}:m~j:;losS'i~q-shoul4t : '." •• ?o,thing i.oP .'t1\tl..'.~me;i.to., 19;se?,ilt.'~,
1971.. Sales, and" Solicitations be'" carined~' "However,'if the'" interesting to' note his gutreactiOl:ls .
Committee (administrative directed' Bookstore starts well, it could be when its his own pocketbook-that.is.
with facuityand, student expanded into' a comprehensive affected. I wonder again who in fad
. representative) successfully canned co-op i facility for. the entire is the hypocntical.and idealistic child
the proposal till this fall. quatter,a University. . in our midst?
six months delay. .. This' proposal for a "Uniwrsity of
The report was submitted and Cincinnati Non-ProfitB0okstore will

passed by Student Senate on (Continued on page'8)

Greg's sense of the appropriate and
pertinent issues which he feels are
proper for the Senate's deliberations.
I found his statement concerning the
highly idealistic and pampered
attitude of the Senate to be very
incorigruousand highly laughable. I'll
give you one guess as to who skipped
into the meeting with a cure-all peace
proposal for the Vietnam war. Of
course the Senate could have taken a
stand on this issue and they did.
They voted ,down the proposal,
Again it seems that Greg has wrongly
projected his own "qualities" to the
Senate when in fact he was the one
who sulked and walked away-even
to the point of taking his ball and bat
and going home. I wonder who-is the
spoiled and pampered child?
The one thing. that bothers me

most though is Greg's lopsided
picture of the honorarium and its
rationale.

students do not have.
.I felt as well .that I had the

.maturity to recognize the major
concerns of students without putting
my own selfish interests' first. I am
not ego-tripping.
I still feel the way .I 'did when

elected. I am still committed to
student government and the power
there that is not being utilized to the
fullest extent. .
When I . proposed that student

senators receive academic credit
(Tuesday in an interview), I still felt
that senate' could do those things
that I and others wanted it to do. I
was not being selfish in my proposal,
I only felt it would allow us to give 3
more hours a week to work for
, student concerns.

At the senate meeting Wednesday
. night, .I realized as many others did
that the senate was not operating in

Student attendance cards are no longer required for admittance
to UC basketball games. The hassle of obtaining an attendance

, card at the beginning of the season, and the procedure of picking
up a game carda few days before each game has been discontinued
in favor of a procedure like that used at football games. Students
need now only present their ID at the gate to attend basketball
games.
Admittance procedure was' simplified to encourage greater

.student attendance at games. Let's hope it is successful.

·.----F@ill@r ------- __ -------- ~-~""----__:_---- ......•
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The rationale for such expenditures
is simple and yet blunt-it removes
the student body president position
from the exclusive domain of the
rich and comfortable middle class.
Before, the only' people who could
afford to run for the office were the
ones who were subsidized by their
parents and did not have to work to
support themselves.vwhile this is in
no way a slur on-these people, the
honorarium does in fact open up this
position to. ll11 who wish to
participate. The .Student Body
President position . is a demanding
one and a. full time position, and an
outside job is impossible.
By nature, an urban university is a

composite,of many life styles and'
philosophies; the urban., dweller; the
blacks, the veterans, the appalachians
and suburbia. As you can see by this
cross section, the working student
and the 'student with' a family

Non-Profit Not Yet
by MARTY HORWITZ

For the past 5 toHi years.students
and faculty have been talking of the,
non-profit bookstore.
Nearly ten months ago, frustrated

by the campus bookstores &liPping
every possiblecentfrom students for
"educational necessities," myself and /
'another student, G~ryLappin,with
the advise of student body president,
Mike Dale, undertook a sincereeffort
to alleviate this circumstancevThis
University has traditionally turned to
precedents at other' Universities
before taking action in Cincinnati.
Precedents exist-sse we studied
them-Non-profitbookstores. A
seven page' detailed and researched
"University of Cincinnati Non-Profit
BOOkstore Proposal" followed in
February, 71.
In Februarywe went to Columbus'

to study their operation at. Ohio'
State . .Athorough study was made of
this Student Government's six month
old program. From this investigation
We observed early (thousands of
dollars) failure in the first quarter of
operation followed by sound success
ill. the following quarter of business;
The early problems were blatant and
easily 'remedied; The successful study
(other than the ticket and near
hailing in London, 0No j~upplies the
insight, along with . lite.rature, frOm.
eastern schools on1tlieir"''Iirbgt'aili;''
. towards beginning arid laying mit
procedure for such a co-op on this
campus. '
PROPOSAL A. New text and Paper-
back. PROPOSAL B. Used, Books

The bookstore markup on new text '
- books is 20 per cent and 45 per cent
on paperback non texts. Markup on

'-Milt Duclaux is a junior in Business
Administration.

letterslo The Editor
To The Editor:
I would like to explain my position

as a student-and a student seriatorat
this University. ,
When I decided this past spring to

run for senate, I had a sense of
direction. It was to represent the
over 2200 students in business
college. I also felt 1/could represent
students in other colleges, having
been a student in 2 others for 3
years.
. I also had a set of coherent goals.
One was to increase greatly' the
power of student government in
making the decisions that affected
students. Another .goal was
decreasing the amoung of resistance
to change of Dr. Langsam's
administration.
My sense of purpose at that time

was the feeling than would give time
to these endeavors, time that many
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the best interests of the student
body. It had become too confused
and frustrated to even operate an
intelligent exchange of idl1as. That
meeting culminated a ',6-mpnth
downhilldrive. .
The senate, should act as the

identifier of student. concerns; not
the. judge. It should realize that it is
only a part ()~studentgovenlrJ'lent,
not the entirity. . .
I call on, other senators and all

students to help revise. our
impressions of what the senate is and
should do. •
We should instead ~o those duties

we have been charged With, and let
the petty -differences. between us no
Ionger actjas a deterant, but as a
. complement in identifymg the needs
of the students who have given us
their' trust, to help make this
uni/versity a valuable' learning
experience, not a shackle to our
intellectual deve.l9pment.

Mike Dann
Bus. Ad. '73

To The Editor:

it would take me a whole News
Record to express exactly why I
resigned from Student Senate. I
should just say that: Americans in
general, including UC students, tend
to simplify things they do not
,understand.' I don't fully understand
myself what happened, so I doubt if
anyone else does. . .. '
This letterseemstrivial and~tupid,

so I hope it turns somebody on. A
friend asked me Why I didn't start a
campaign to take the money away
from Student Senate and give it to
the News Record. I told him I am
worn out. ,I stand on that position. If
you don't .understand, I cannot
explain.
As an exercise, I will go through

the letters concerning me and answer
them. This should be amusing, I
realize that there are anutrlber of
people" here, who hate me. J. throw
,!)lyself4POn' ,}h,eir,i'mercy by

requesting them not to subject my
letters to socio-psyche
ecom a theniatical~cynicalFreudian
analysis. I am not trying to state
absolute truths. I am not trying to be
profound. I don't expect to please
everYone.
Greg Brodrick starts off by

complimenting me in the first part of
his letter, and attacking me in the'
second part. How many times have I .
seen this damning praise? Tear him'
down and build yourself up.
I have met many of the Gestapo

and Fascisti since I first came here.:
They come on strong with formality
("Mr. East") and then slide the knife ..
quietly under your shoulder blade.
Please realize this letter is a

conglomerate of emotion having,
accumulated since my arrival here. It
is not necessarily directed at Greg
Brodrick or any human being. If the'
shoe fits, lick it.
, Then there are the jackals, who
never face you straight on. They:
laugh behind your back and think
you are too stupid to know it. ~
But I must be specific for we'

operate according to Robert's Rules
of Logic. as published by the Master-
Computer in the Cincinnati Enquirer.
Here now, Mr. East! What's all

this? You have not . met .our
standards. Be. a robot youth. Be a
good boy. I'm sorry, I don't work,
thatway. If you don't like Q1e,please
exterminate me or stay away.
Greg Brodrick's letter does not'

sound like youth who wants to
know. He asks many questions, but
doesn't expect answers. He i's simply
attacking me under the cloak of.
social concern.
I cannot continue. Please take- your'

football team, your cheerleaders;
your Alma Mater, your rituals, your
tradition, your ceremony, your blind
faithin a system which is destroying
your minds, and the rest of the work,
and insert in rectum.

,., Grtlg East
A&S '73

/ Continued on page 5)
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, • , No, you pride yourselves on youre .llollon 1 5 1 e nloymenl· etters :~~:i:~~'~~::;:u~~O:~::v~f/n:~
(Continued from page 4) age has come withWarren Bennis's

words and transcendental
meditation. Who will you raise your
banner to next? Your life stinks' of
compromises which are justified by
your false pride in your
revolutionary activity inside the

. system. No change will come about
because of you! , '
Objectivity to you in your classes

means having "an open mind" to the
Attica tragedy, weighing the facts
and details of both sides, and then
reaching a conclusion that both sides
were to blame. Your stupidity is only
exceeded by your cowardice as you
see blacks the same as Jensen and
Skinner do .
Go ahead, comfort yourselves' in

Bennis's words and the rock music,
healing the. wounds which, I'm
cutting into you. You can't appear
vulnerable! You would rather .look
upon Banta'svulnerability to you as
a show which gives emotion to your
life. ,

by Nancy Kammer
Staff Reporter

and bliss together with the unlimited
values of the world of multiplicity in
relative existence," says Maharishi.
Marty Milligan, teacher of TM,

feels the purpose is to enjoy life
'more. He defines transcendental
meditation as "the process of taking
the mind from the field of outer
activity to the inner field of thought
and experiencing thought at finer
and finer levels until we go beyond
thought to the source of tho light."
He explains further, "In doing this,

what you've done is expand your

'The teaching of transcendental
meditation is as ancient as mankind,
but in recent history the technique
has been brought to the Western
world by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi,
international leader and teacher of
transcendental meditation.
"Man is born to live a perfect life,

encompassing the values of the
transcendental "absolute-unlimited
energy, intelligence, power, peace,

•• compendium ..•••
WOMEN AFFAIRS COUNCIL features three vie..:vsof "What Shapes the

'American Woman'?" and "Who decides what you buy?" Tues., Nov. 23,
12:30 p.m., 401A TUC. Want to change the A&S LANGUAGE,
REQUIREMENT? Come to a planning meeting today at 12:30 p.rn.cin the'
Conference Room of the Student Government Office (222 TUC)~
President Warren G. Bennis will be the guest of .Irma Lazarus on'

"Conservation With Irma," Tuesday, Nov. 23 at 7:30 p.rn. on WCET-TV. He
will also appear on Channel 48 on "Think Cincinnati" with host ban
Ransohoff, Monday, Jan. 3 at 7:30 p.m. Ransohoff and Bennis will discuss
the university in the community. Professor William Todd will present the first
lecture in the new DEPARTMENT OF PIDLOSOPHY LECTURE SERIES.
Todd's lecture is titled "Uses of Simulations in History and Literature;' and
will be presented on Nov. 23 at 8 p.m, in TUC, Executive Conference Room.'
, 'TWO FREE PUBLIC SEMINARS are scheduled this 'week by the
department of environmental health at, Kehoe Auditorium in Kettering
Laboratory, Eden and Bethesda Aves. Todayat 10:30 a.m., a specialseminar
will be offered on "Studies in the Prevention of Heart Disease" by Dr. '
Jeremiah Stamler of the chronic disease section ,'of the Chicago Health,
Department. Wednesday's lecture at 10 a.m, will feature Helen LCannon of
the Geological Survey, U.S. Department of the Interior, of Denver, Colorado,
who will speak on "Geochemical Environment in Relation to Healthand
Diseases."
Petitions for men or women for STUDENT ADVISORS are avail~ble in the "

Dean of Women's office. Previous advisors must re-petition. Girls interested in
becoming MATKITTENS to assist the 1971-72 UC wrestling team; as,
scorekeepers, receptionists, etc., are asked to attend a meeting in Room 205 '
of Laurence Hall today at 2 p.rn.
'Students interested in participating in the COMMUTER FORUM should
contact Judy Stewart, 475-3244 sometime today. . ., .
ANTIOCH AREA THEATRE, under the direction of Meredith Dallas, will

present. the play "The Trial of the CantonsvilleNine" by Dan Berrigan in the
Great Hall TUe, on Monday, Nov. 29 at 7:30 p.m. The play is the story of
the trial of the Berrigan brothers and seven others who were arrested for
breaking into the draft board and burning draft board records. After the play'
there wilt be a discussion with the cast, Meredith Dallas and the audience.
'Sponsored by Newman Center, uc students, faculty and stafffree.All others
$1.50. .
pAINTINGS BY ROBERT KNIPSCIDLD, chairman ofGraduateStudiesin

Fine Arts, are now on exhibit in a one-man show at Murray (Ky.) State
University: The exhibit, containing 28 works, will run through Nov. 30.
Students interested in' participating in a CHEERING SECTION for the
1971-72 basketball season are asked to Write .their name and address ona'
pi¢te :6fp~pet ati~;,c1Y-~~:hdrf tq:i~e:~oxes';i~eat~)1{t tn!~IW~6tW~H6rij~sk:~b'2{
the'\Un16n 0'£ 'the'tecepiioH' 'desR1t6fCalh6UfF' Sicfl1ii:rlt;;N1bm'6riaf;Dah1efs;flal~fbSaHo~r;L2HaJ.is. ' ,}l"'" ,,';;''li,n!', '.i(!J' 'E ,\:-.:,'Nud.' I "it!!?, ~;;d
DiD YOU KNOW THAT ...
;If you sign up for more than 19 hours during advance registration and later
(after the first day of the quarter) decide to drop courses-bringing your
credit hour total below the 19 houra--you may not receive a refund, Under.
these circumstances the policy for refund. is consistent' with that which
governs refunds which are awarded because of. total withdrawl from the

, University. The reason for dropping a course in this situation must be for a
factor completely beyond the student's control, such as a schedule conflict.
The student may, however, drop courses and receive a refund for the excess
tuition charge if the course is dropped before the first day of class. The.
Registrar will begin processing drop forms approximately three' or four-weeks
before the beginning of each quarter. If you feel that there is some question
that you will continue in a course, you should resolve the matter before the
first day of class. By doing so, you will also be making courses which you do
not wish to take available to students who may wish to pick them up.' .

, ' "

SWAP
. YOUR NEXT EMPTY CIGARETTE PACK

FREE FIVE-PACK.FOR A
OFi

TIJUANA SMALLS
IT'S A LITTLE (IGAR ••• FOR YOU MAYBE
YOU DON'T HAVE TO INHALE THEM,

TO ENJOY THEM.
OU~· .

~ERSITY BOOKSTORE
" ON CAMPUS

November 29th & 30th 12:00 TO 4:00 P.M.
6:30 TO 3:00 P~M.

D~(emberl st 12:00 TO 4:00 P.M.

REMEMBER-TIJ UA NA SMALLS

FREE-
WHI,lETHEYI.AST •••••

BUT BRING AN EMPTY CIGAR,ETTEfACK.

awareness so that is not only
encompasses the surface level but all
levels of thought."
To learn the techniques of

meditation there are two
introductory lectures. Following this,
anyone who wishesto start into the
actual. meditation will receive
personal i nstructionin four

. sessions, for four consecutive days.
Mill igan and Garrie. Ballard,

another TM. teacher, became
in t ere s ted in. me d i t~ t ion
approximately three years ago, when
, they read an article in Look
,magazine advertising an introductory
lecture .to be held in downtown
Cincinnati. .
"One .of" the reasons I' became a

teacher. was because I saw people
becoming 'happy as a result of
meditating. The same thing happened
.to-me," said Ballard.
All TM students Wishing to become

teachers must get personal training
....from Maharishi himself.

Milligan, who wanted to teach
,from the first time he became
involved, spent January to April,
1970 in India,along with Ballard and
a few.others.

Ballard offered some thought on
meditation." I think the purpose of
meditation is to become highly
effective in activity," hesaid, "For
example, people get better grades.
The reason for this is that your mind
and body are relaxes, and you can
comprehend and accomplish more.
Also, people find they get along
better with others because, they are
more at ease with themselves.".
Drugs are not apart of

transcendental meditation. About 95
percent of the people who begin and
practice regularly (two' times
daily-fifteen minutes in the morning

, and fifteen minutes at jnght) quit
using drugs. Before you can begin
meditation, there is a waiting period
of fifteen days without drugs.
Students International Meditation

Society (SIMS), first formed by
fifteen students at UCLA with the
consent of Maharishi, now numbers
some 80,000 college students on 400
,campuses throughout the .United'
States.
The UC branch of, SIMS was

formed in November, 1969 by Greg
Dees, (A&S '71) and now has
approximately 200 members.' '

Private Enterprise .Comes
To U.S. Postal System

,Anew source of part-time jobs and
an alternative to government
monopoly on lower class mail
delivery has come to Cincinnati.
The Independent Postal System of

America (IPSA) officially opened its '
Cincinnati Post Office Thursday with
a luncheon at the Carrousel Motel.

i "When we first started," s~ys IPSA
founder Thomas M. Murray, "people
viewed us as nuts. But, now that we
are.a woven commodity, people are
beginning to think that maybe we do
have.sorn,e an~wl;l.rs:?
.Murt~y, a' form~'r hotel manager ,
founded IPSA in Oklahoma City in
1968 to carry second and third class
mail. It now has 200 post offices in
19 states. .
'Murray feels that one problem with
the. new U.S. Postal System is that
p(ASfme,n,;h'!;y~)n0;;i~ce1}1~"!"iSQdekt~i\lr
m<lib"Q!iI -iFtj.~tr:;f;i.p1-lIj:!.Pwat1y(;r~:J\;In*"'

";-·;h':: "I' .'.' ,

mail."
In the IPSA' system, postmen buy

for $1000 a franchise on a route of
approximately 400 homes and are
paid a few cents for each piece of
mail they deliver. A route takes
about four hours to service, IPSA
estimates.
"I feel that free enterprisewith its

emphasis on profit can do better
than any government office," Murray
explains,
. "Our competition Will be the only
meaningful goad to the new Postal
Service to provide efficient, .lowrcost
service to the users of second, third
and fourth class mail."
IPSA is forbidden by law from

delivering first class (non-business)
mail and from using mailboxes. The
company delivers material in plastic
pouches hung or! doorknobs.
Cill~inl).~ti'$,IPSA:offic~is i at 965

~qi~~.Jl;e.iia:R:oad.:;:" ,i,,'" ',y

To The Editor:
Where is student power when the

outraged question is denied as violent
and disruptive, and the boring
mon'atonies of a philosophy
professor are full of peace and love? I
feel the cigarettes "coolness" and
"naturalness" has reached the masses
when fraternity committees can be
formed (Phase I) against the use of
drugs in fraternities. It is "cool" to
believe in freedom and smoke
marijuana. "Oh, what' a shocking
state of affairs has been reached,"
say the masses, "when most of the
university kids are getting high." "We
will have to form a committee to rid
ourselves of this terrible problem,
enforce the states' laws,and keep the
students aware of the punishments.
"Listen, .little .man," I say~ "your

committees are the drug problem."
Your classrooms that have no life are
the drug problem. Your underarms
which smell of lost opportunities and
sentimental relationships are the drug
problem. No; these kids on marijuana
are no threat to your snobbish
security.
"They belong to no political party

which is endangering your prideful
position. They are results of your
pride and avarice for pleasure." Go
take your trips to Europe on the
special $190 fare, but then don't
complain about drugs ~ith PhaseI.
Your imagination smells of suspicion
for that, which is alive. You complain
about Nixon's dishonesty and boring
manner, and then you "forget" to
look at your own. You speak about
freedom of speech, and freedom of
the press, but what you ar~· saying
with your actions is totally different.
A "good'" editorial is viewed by

you in the same way as a "good"
question in class; how can I get the
registrar to sign me up for your class?
'~A paper is set within the barbed
wire limits of your concentration
camp. That is what you give freedom
to, mediocrity! You pride yourselves
on your morality, students, when
you place no responsibility for the
hard-hat killing the black on your
school's mediocrity. You have the
morals of a Hitler.
You have the coolness of a

mediator who won't take sides, you
don't believe Eldridge' Cleaver when
he says, "You're either part of the
solutien.: or part of the<prQblem;"

John Tannehill
A&S'74

, .
"

"You can have fun seeing
"MILLHOUSE" ... Emile
deAntonia's film has some
wonderful things in it ~.. I
believe in' a little secular'
impiety."

WilliamF~ Buckley Jr.

itilliHToUSE
,~·'O~,~·~~ ,
'A the VIDEO THEATRE
Cincinnati Union Terminal

621-3336, '
Shows: Wed., Thu;s.-8:00 &

9:35
Fri., Sat.-8:00, 9:35, ,
& 11:10
Sunday , 4, 6, 13, &
9:35 '

ESQUIRE MEN'.S HAIR SALON
WHERE ·lHE LO'NGHAIR ISINI, , - .

FOR THE GENTLEMEN WHO APPRECIATES. " / '

. ,

THE MODERN HA·IR FASHION,.

STYUNG,RAZORCUTTING AND SHAPING LONGHAIR

SHAG'S, LAYER, CUTT,ING, FASHION WIGS.

EUROPEAN tRA1NEDSTYLISTSTO

SERVE YOU.'

(~
. ..'.. .. ',"' , ~\

228 W. McMILLAN STREET IN CLIFTON, 1'EL.621-S060

VERY DEFINITELY,
GEAR BOX®

Three great looks in den-
im-from light weight to
bull. Funky pockets, front
andback. Some scooped,
some patched. Lots of
leqs., too. Some flare,
some regular. Slip into
something great today.

$5 and$7

Richman,
BROTHERS

SWiFTON CENlER
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UbyCWam,~Ready·for U L After Massacre by Miami
Sports Editor

Put together a junior quarterback,
who' as a sophomore broke all of
Johnny Unitas' records at the
Universjty of Louisville, and a 5-5
speed demon ranked sixth in rushing

, in the nation, and you have the
backbone of the 'u of L Cardinals,
.They are just two members of a
powerful Cardinal offense which
hosts the Bearcats in both clubs
season finale this weekend,
John Madeya is the fantastic QB of

the Cards who to date has completed'
89 of 181 attempts for 957 yards'
and 6 TDs, As a soph he completed
. 121 of 244 passes for 1,750 yards

and 11 TDs, The speed demon is
Howard "The Flea" Stevens who
averages 136.8 yards per game and
ranked 14th in the nation in scoring
with an average if 8 points a game.
On defense the Cats must face a

strong secondary headed by rugged
Tom Jackson, a junior linebacker.
Jackson leads the team in
interceptions and tackles and
Cardinal Head Coach Lee Corso feels
that he has a good chance to become
an All-American before he graduates.
Currently the Cards are 6-2-1 , with

Memphis State among their victims,
the same team which handed UC a
45-21 mauling in Cincinnati. But the

CiDey Basketh,all

'Interesting and Exciting'-Baker
. Run, sh()ot,ands.core! Three little Schoenfeld, all juniors. Lionel Harris, players," commented Baker. .
wprd&;V{h1cl;tmay .,m~~n:;;a lot to a transfer from MiamL()fF1()rida,iuld "The will and .spirit is definitely
UCfb~*:etball erithusiastsbnce they lloyd Batts are two' of the top there: With physical development
have seen the,1971-72:roundball newcomers. ,', and maturity things should shape
Bearcatsinaction; ", . this youthfulness has Baker a bit up," he added.
The new season opens. in the worried though as far.as the defense If the season was to open tonight

J\irilory-Fieldhouse December 1 is concerned. Good defense 'is the startingIineup would definitely
agaiIjst'.Cleveland .State and Coach something learned by playing andtl1e include Dickey, Batts, and Hartis.
TlltBaker has made it known that UC squad is basically inexperienced, The other two positions are still in
,the, y,oung Bearcats will be doing a "I'm concerned about the, defense. question. . '
:l(j{ of ' running and 'shooting this' The team is inexperieJ'lcedandone "Dickey and Batts have to be
'season,' '., .. doesn't '. develop defensiVe. savey considered the heart of the team.
,/'.We~ve changed our offense quite a overnight. But we have the physical Harris had been a pleasant surprise.
:-\>it.We'vemov{}d to something mote ability. to be a good defensive 'team. He's a good ball handler in a running
flexible and not!asrestricfive, as last . The men have the quickness, speed, game and should fit in well. Mark
y~~rbecauseoftheversatile players eagerness, and" hustle.ito be good Brackman has also come along quite
on ,the>,team.ActuaIly it's a one defensive players.YsaidBaker.." well," remarked Baker.
'.,gu;u(I o(fense, rio post " . rio center "A team has tobe gooddefensjYely Preseason publicity has been
as .such,"commentedBaker:. to, be a consistent winner,' he added. favorable. for Cincy; several
. " Despite any shortcomings' that.the magazines list the Cats as the second

"'Wedefinite1Y will run the ball team-may-possess, theattltudeis best team among Midwest
more and try 'toget. more scoring.I healthy and the players are practicing , independents and Batts and Dickey
;'think\we'llj:lea.t'linterestitigand ! Iong-andhard in preparation fGithe as two of the best. players in
'excitIIlg team to ,:watch this year;" new season. which lists top-ranked' collegiate basketball. .But Coach
aijdedBaker., .'. . Southern Cal, Kansas, Louisville, Baker' isn't worried about
Youthful is the word.vused to Tulsa, Jacksonville, Florida State, overconfidence. the field and opened the-scoring with

;describe the Cats as eight of the 'and Oregon State among opponents. '. "I don't think preseason publicity a 20 yard run around end. Calhoun
twelve. man squad lire new to the ' "The. team's attitude is terriffic. will effect the team. They're not came right back as quarterback Dave
,PI-ogr'am''. Det' .. frc mit ., ' .' " Kamerer hit Bob Beike in the...;•.... ;~urn.,.mg'.ro .. "as years I'm receiving. total re.s..p.o.cfl.;se<.fJ.fomselfish players and they realize the . ..
14-12 team ar£])errek Dickey, Dave b d . It' "1'O'not. fi' t k h . h ah d c f h endzone for the score. The extra'. . • '. every 0 y. , sa' 'VIO e tort: as t ey ave, ea 0 t em," said . t £:'1 d d th
'Jo.J~ns6n.', .Greg.' Jurc.isin, and Torn There's good competition among' the Baker. porn. pass at e an e score was

. . , tied at 6-6..-'. _. -. - -"lIII.- - .- - .-.-.- - - _•• ,._~,.D:::be:n: t~:;~ll ~~~: a~:wcl~~~ Fruwuald wasted no time in
, , retaliating. On the next series of
.,' ," physically too. Complete sets of new, d F bb d 15 d
, .THIS COUPON 'WORTH ,.colorful.uniformshave been added to s;~~s~ aer~:~~~d~~er :mi:sed :::ra

;,.,II~.:,. ,'J-A~'1";,>, ~.,~,Cb.~"'~l!!IkPlI!e~,.·~I!!I~••I.~hlill·~I!I!:s!!llselllle:!!IIsc.~~",,~~••,.,g.aIl!PP!l!r"o••a!l!l!ch!!!l·.t.o•••••• !!IIlII_••••• •• " ,~::f;;'i~i~i~~,~~1~:
I
, " .'... ,'&ny >albuR'((ortape';pu:rbhase, pl1iis;~dd'tti~n. .~."vd'Hensive-interference call which
I. 6ff on all other purchases. ", W.HO"S ....W..HO .,gave them first and goal, Ron

Novakovich snared a pass from
, . "With' this coupon we will not be, , CIN'CIN' ·NAT.I'A··N' PI.C·.TURE',· Kamerer in the end zone. Tom, any' one." /. , Starncoff's reception was good for.
I· LI·MIT.ON~ (OUPO'NPER PERSON : the extra point. The ping-pong action

• continued as Dabney drove for and
:T,HIS O~FER EXPIRES , tried to bounce back.but on the last
," . " play an Al Schroeder interception
,: DEe. 12, 197 1 , preserved the 25-20 Dabney victory.
'I Calhoun reached ,the finals by

: MlJSI.C .WORLV: ~~~~~~:n~a~~~ne~al~hlii/.~~b~~;
I ' 229 W. MeMill an' Hall trounced French Hall 39-0.
I .' The All-Star Tournament was the
, Clifton & McMillan I first of its kind on the UC campus.
I Phone: 621-8735' The "RHA Recreation Committee,
I , with the cooperation of the
,~ • ~.~ ..~ •••••• ~ •• _.'. ~,~."~ __ • __ • __ , Intramural Department, set .up and,

sponsored the event, and expressed
its hope that the tourney would
become an annual affair. RHA
President Teresa Edell will present
the trophy to Dabney Hall president
Rick Young at the next meeting.

Cards and Cats always play a good
game and it comes up this weekend.
Now, what happened last weekend?
Was it the Redskin offense or the

defense that UC was supposed to be
concerned about? Ask anybody who
.witnessed last Saturday's 43-7 Miami
victory over Cincy and they'll tell
you the Bearcatsshould have been
worried about both!
The Reds vowed revenge for the

33~0 pasting-they took in Cincy iast
year and they certainly kept their
promise. Miami scored on drives of
34, 72,54,89, 75, and 6~ yards with
sophomore Bob Hitchins scoring on
three of them and Ken Watson, Chris

Brockmeyer, and Joe Booker each
scoring once.
It was the first time this season

that the Miami offense had produced
such an awesome attack as the
Redskin line opened up huge holes in
the Cincy defense for the MU ball
carriers. By the end of the game
Miami had rambled for392 yards on
the v ground, Bob Hitchins had
become Miami's best single season
ground gainer with 138 yards to raise
his season mark to 1,157 and Ken
Watson, a tailback who entered the
game with only 55 yards for the
entire season, had ran for 155 yards.
, Looking at the Cincy offense one.
had to look pretty hard as the Miami
d~fense stymied every' DC threat,

holding the Cats to a ridiculous 31
yards rushing. Moving through the air
was a little easier as theCincy QB's
completed 7 of 19 passes for 127
yards.
The Cats posed only one serious

scoring drive, in the second quarter,
when they marched from the. UC 42
to the MU 12 but lost the ball on
downs. After that, extremely poor
field position (UChad to start from
within the Cincy 10 four times),
penalties, and Miami's aggn\s~iveness
kept the Bearcats from going
anywhere;
The afternoon for Cincy could be

exemplified by a '.fourth quarter
situation in which the Bearcats
recovered a MU fumble and had the

ball within the Miami 1 yard stripe
only to fumble it into the end zone
where it was recovered by a Redskin
for a touchback.
UC's only touchdown was scored

by linebacker Al Mason after
intercepting a Miami pass on the MU
27. The Skins were forced to punt
but the snap from center was high
and MU punter Dave Graham tried to
get .rid of the ball by passing it. The
pass was more like a tip off and
Mason pulled it in and ran 27 yards
for the score.
In any event the game. was a

humiliating experience for the Cats
and UC's J971ret~rn to the OXf0Td
campus will be remembered fora
long time.

·.~Tt!T: d;Jllr': . l.~'

Stapleton; Stanley.UC's Best
by Jim Thomas
Sports Reporter

How many people do you know
that run 70-100 miles each week? If
your answer is none, then let me
introduce you to the cross-country
team. ~ere is a very dedicated. group
of men who run endless hours' to

, build -.up their endurance. Of. the
members' of team,' one ' individual
stands '.'apart from the rest. This is
Ron Stapleton, a co-captain of the
squad and a third year veteran from
Mentor, Ohio.
Up until the NCAA meet on Nov.

20th this year his top performances
were. second place: finishes in the
All-Ohio. and USTFF regional meets.
He also recorded victories .in three
dual meets. Without it doubt this has
been his best year.

"My improvement this year is a
direct result of staying in shape
during the summer. I· was able to
move ' directly into fall practice
without a major training program to
regain my wind and my stamina,",
Ron comments. '
Endurance is the necessary

attribute for every cross-country
runner as the courses are 5' or 6 'miles
long, the terrain is usually rolling,
with several small hills. A good time
is 25 minutes for a 5.mile course and
30 minutes for a'6 mile course: Ron's
best time was 25:04 in the All-Ohio
Meet.
"A meet itself is pretty brutal. You

usually tire and lose your wind at a
distance of three miles. Then you can
only , endure the' pain until' you

IDa b~ey Downs Calhoun 25-201
Don Fruwald connect~d on a !

17-yardpassto Jeff Frantz in the
closing moments of the game as the
Dabney Hall All-Stars defeated the
. Calhoun Hall AlI-St~rs 25::20 for the
~'~hampionship of the first. Annu~
R.H.A. football tourney ..
The Dabney Stars, coachedby;

Wendel Warfield, displayed a potent
offensive attack in winning thegame,

,.After .,'taking the openingkick-off,
Fruwuald .marched his team down

WED.DEC.1, 4:00'

Ql1ICKSllJ
ANew~b~m,on ~pitol

develop your second wind. And if "
you do not catch your second wind,
you might as well be dead," says
Ron.
All of Ron's hard work and

dedication came I to a climax
Monday, Nov. 20, with the .NCAA
Meet in Knoxville, Tennessee, The
course is 6 long miles, and generally
considered though to run. 250 of the
nation's best will be competing for
the team and individual title's.
"With 250 men competing, the

meet becomes just short of a mob
running for their lives. Each guy'
breaks from the "gate" like a maniac,
and the initial pace can be murder.
You keep up for awhile and things
look really good. Then you barely
slow down and 25 ~r 50 guys pass
you like you were walking."
This will be Ron's third time in the

NCAA' meet. As a freshman he
finished 128 and asa sophomore he
rolled home in the 212 .spot. These
were' disappointing efforts for
everyone involved, you can be sure
of that.
"1 hate to say it, but I really just

flat choked out. '. There is no other
way to tell it. Anyhow, I think I
learned my lesson. This year I am
. just going to relax and concentrate
on my 'Own time," narrates Ron. .
Jim Stanley; a sophomore from

Cleveland, Ohio will also be in quest
of -NCAA individual honors. Thiswlll
be .his second run in the NCAA meet.
His best performances were 7th in
the All-Ohio and 9th in theUSTFF
regional.,'
Of the two, Coach Hunsaker feels

that Ron hasthe best opportunity to
finish in the top 25 and gain .in
All-America recognition.
"Ron is a tremendous worker. I

firmly believe that if Ron runs the
race he is capable of he can gain
All-America honors," states Coach
Hunsaker. .
"This is not to say that Stanley

doesn't have a chance. But Jim
severly gashed his hand during
practice, and 13 stitches were
necessary to close the gash. This has
hampered his effectiveness in both
practice and meets," continues
Coach Hunsaker,
So Ron and Jim go to' Knoxville

foriall of. the marbles. They have
done their homework well and
deserve to do well. Even if they do
not, both have fine seasons, and their
,futures look bright.

HUGE &WtLD DISCOUNTS!
STEREO RECORDS ,& TAPES

SPEEDY SERVICE· SEND FOR YOUR FREE LIST

UtE STUDENTSlOIE P.O. ,lOX 64'
REDONDO lEACH, CALIFORNIA 90277

NAME __ ;.-.;.-._ ••.••;.-._;.-._~ __ ••.•• _

A.DDRESS

ZIP ~

BLOOD PLASMA' DOlORS. ~ , _. , .

IEEDED!., FEE PAID.
OHIO ,8100,D PLASMA INCORPORATED,

1130 MAIN STREET

8:00AM • 3:00 PM

MOND'IY?;THRU'$ATURDAY
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Rousing
Those who managed to get seats at

the CCM production of Handel's
"Messiah" were lucky indeed. To an
overflow audiencevconductor Elmer
Thomas and The Chamber Choir gave
a rousing performance worthy of the
standing ovation they received.
Ever since its first performance in

1742, the "Messiah" has enjoyed a
steady popularit}:'. Although it is the
least typical and not the best of
Handel's . oratorios, the "Messiah"
reigns, above the others for sheer
popularity and emotional appeal. '
It was" evident Friday night that

.Thornas.is a first rate conductor. His
choice of tempo in some instances
was unusual, but this added .a
freshness to the work. Under his
baton the choruses "He trusted in
God,'"and "Amen," became shouts
of joy: The conservative tempo and
.Iight articulation of "For unto us a
child is born," gave it a new subtlety.
The continuity of the total work

was hampered- by the use of many
different singers for the areas and
recitatives, We should keep in mind,
however, that no matter how
professional the performance
standard is, Chamber Choir is a
student group whose purpose is to
learn. Thomas is to be applauded for
his wisdom in offering the learning
experience of solo . singing to the
greatest number of students.
Of' these, Carol Bruetting gave a

gracefully lilting performance of the
alto air, "Oh thou that tellest good
tidings 'to Zion.'" Alto Michele
Aronoff captured the sorrow of ,"He
was despised." Ruth Ann Carter's
aria "He shall feed his flock," was
exquisite, and Tom Fox's rendering
of "For behold darkness shall cover
the .earth," communicated mystery
and personified darkness itself.
The continouo, played' by Earl

Rivers and Terry Johnson,
harpsichordist, blended well with the
texture of the choruses. Miss
J ohnson's imaginative realization
complimented the vocal line in the
arias.
Unfortunately the orchestra did a

hack job of many of the
accompaniments. The wandering
pitch of the violins was annoying.
Granted,. playing the uncut
"Messiah'; is exhausting; bu t,~he,very
fi,I:~t;n?>~~st:rom.t)1,e,,~tri9g~,w~r,ejn.oJi.

Philharmonia 'fonile
John Barnett, former musical

director of the National Orchestral
Association will be guest' conductor
of the CCM' Philharrnonia Orchestra
on Tuesday, at 8:30 p.m. in Corbett.
The concert if free.
Th'e 90-member ensemble of

advanced undergraduate and
graduate musicians will present
Schumann's Overture to Manfred,
Opus 115; Stravinsky's Symphony in
Three Movements; and Beethoven's
Symphony No. 3 in E flat Major
(Erotca),

"cllfton
cOlOnii,
.,..TMINT.T

Production, Boys
. '

by' Bill Anthony
birthday party for Harold who is
ugly and bitter. At the party are
gathered a variety of types including
an uninvl ted. heterosexual.
The UC Theatre's production is

absolutely 'consistent in its quality.
Diredionby David Hirvela is
flawless. The entire castis first rate:
Alan Lee Kootsher, Jeffery J.
Wiggeringloh, Tim Cassidy, David
Wiles, James Slagle, Skip Fenker and
Richard vLoder, In his forceful
performance of Michael, James A.
Lovenshiemercarried the show. from
start to finish. And who can forget
Steven O'Banion's comic and
touching interpretation of Emory,
the nelliestof them all.
The apartment setting by Linda

Carmichael was attractive and
wonderfully workable. It was evenly
and clearly lit by Steve Carmichael.
Costumes were well co-ordinatedby
June Baldwin.
Through the power of the play and

the excellence of the production,
"The Boys in the Band," hit close to
home, no matter where you live.
" --.

Performance
by Chris Bon hatter

even in tune. To their credit, they
played with zest and energy, even
late in the concert.
It was an inspired performance of

an inspired work. From the opening
word's to the! last "Amen" almost
three hours later, the experience was
breathtaking. In the words of the
composer, "I. think I did see all
Heaven before me, and the great God
Himself."

Theatre Review

Great
It is easy to be glib about '.

homosexualsTndeed, it seemed that
much of the audience at "The Boys
in the Band, " expected a travesty Or
a freak show. To consider the subject
in a serious light, as does author Mart
Crowley, takes considerably more
skill' and understanding. I think few
that went to "stomp the fags" left
"The Boys in the Band," untouched
by the mostpowerful performance 'I
have seen at UCTheatre.
The subject matter is certainly a

selling point and attracted a unique
audience, filled with, all kinds of
couples. The most important thing
about the play, however, is the
accurate and sympathetic picture it
paints of homosexual life. .
Director David Hirvela changed the,

beginning slightly to include a
recording of Judy Garland singing
"Somewhere Over the Rainbow." As
William Goldman points out in his
book,The Season, homosexuals have
much in common with Garland and
her Rainbow. Age is a homosexual's
worst enemy and Garland is youth,
forever over the Rainbow. They, as
an abused minority, identify with her
suffering, loneliness and tendency
toward -self-destruction. It is these
points that give the play the impact
of reality. . .
Its progression from the risquely

humorous beginning to the intense
look at the sorrow and desolation of
a homosexual's life leading to the '
gripping yet understated closing is
superb.
The action takes place at a

n.... . .1.~."'\S:"""'~'. '. ' .... " ...........••.••.~"'=.".,*,.N:!""<X.'.''''.''.' ~h_...'*,,'::i§%!.·lm.' 'mli.·@~:Wil:t:miWi':..::m:nLlfi ....l.1!il!iiU.IWil" "": "·:~::~w.m:::-:'::'iq ..•~"«.~m:S:-:"=*;;K"':-01;;;fo;;:;Y&.:"»:"'::-":":'. ,. •.•....•.•.• ~.;,.?,,... •

.CSO Reviewed ' .. .

IFun With Many Conductors·
Anthony Here

The man of the evening was George:
Plimpton, the "professional
amateur," who has done such diverse

• stunts as training with the Detroit
Lions and boxing against Archie
Moore. Here he became conductor,
player, composer and master of
ceremonies.
His conducting was not offensive.

He repeated his performance on the
gong in the last movement' of
Tchaikovsky's Second Symphony
that literally stopped theconcert in
Winnipeg with the New York
Philharmonic. His Concerto for Piano
and Orchestra Ad Lib, Op. 2001, was
a pleasant surprise from someone
who reputedly doesn't know how to
read or write rnusie; The titles of the
movements, Etude, Waltz, and
.Schmaltz speak for themselves. For
the Concerto, the Orchestra was
under the baton of Erich Kunzel.
Six ~ther conductors took part,

each of them having earned the
privilege of conducting through a
donation to CSO. One or two
showed some potential as conductors

. although. on the whole It suggested
that we are. better off with Thomas
Schippers.
The program included excerpts

from works by Tchaikovsky, Von
Weber, Beethoven, Respighi,
Berns'tein and Proto.
.Special thanks is due to the
members of the CSO and to George
Plimpton who donated their services.
The evening was not musically

fulfilling but its infectious fun was
gratifying, not something I'd care to
see often "mind you, but a nice
change from "serious" concert going.

A bit of irreverence and much good
nature added up to a lot of fun at the
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra's
Festival of Conductors, Sunday night
at Music Hall. The Festival was held
as a benefit for the CSO and WCET.
It was financially beneficial although
I doubt if it benefitted CSO's musical
reputation particularly.

DOES YOUR CAR' SCREAM

WASH, ME?·
WEL,~ THEN, GET IT WASHED FOR

FREE
with a tank full of gas

& WOO,PERlRESLER COMET -VINE

• '!lfnttoch Area Plqyers
.', "-". "

;-"j

Under Direction of Me,redith Dallas

•
will pe rfo rmth e play

"The Trial of the Catonsville Nine"

Discussion with Cast will tollow

U.C. Peopl~ Free

'ALL OTHERS $1.50. . . . .;,

•
•
•
•
•
•
• • •

NoB icy cI e Sh 0 rt ag.e
at

MONTGOMERY,CYCLERY
. . 9572 Montgomery Rd.
Cincinnati On io Featurinq

~fJ
Concorde-American 'Eagle, and Many Other Fine
·1mported.B icycles...
. , Specializing In All Repairs On All Makes Of Bicycles

•

793-3855

! by Dan Berrigan

on Monday ,Nov. 29
01 '7:30 P.M~

lG REAT HAL LT. U •c.

;1

•

.Prices Begin.
at $150.

If you think enough of her
to give a diamond ...:rr,ra:keit
."Litwin Qual~~y'~,it's forever

Litwih Dia~c;nd Cutters
114West 6th Stre.et

I,oday'· 01 12:30 ....

From Prisonto··Poet
Believing that man is spiritually

dead, La Verne Lobdell, an
ex-convict, has become a
philosophical wanderer on campuses
allover the country. He has met wide
spread approval from everyone he
has met. He travels with his message,
a message of love, freedom, inner
rebellion and beauty.
La Verne Lobdell will speak today

in the Faculty Lourige from 12:30 to
2 p.m. and will rap informally from 2
to 4 p.m. .
He tells the story of his personal

odyssey from the hell of drugs, crime
and prison to the. peace and
understanding of love. Lobdell
speaks with great power and
intensity. His presentation is'
informal, personal and speaks to the
heart.
On the surface, a more unlikely

carrier of such a message could not
be found. He was released from

prison just a year ago, after serving
eleven years. Our society's
assumption is that he should be
cynical, bitter and ready to avenge
himself. by returning to his former
life style.
Somehow his imprisonment seems

to have set him free. A paradox?
Perhaps. But seeing this man,
listening to his words and those of
Gibran, one must believe ..
La Verne states, "Prison set me

free and upon my release-r.the
realization carne upon me that life is
a task and that my task was to be a
disciple of Kahlil Gibran so that I
might share his words of wisdom
with all who would listen of'their
own fre,e.will. J have no complaints
abou.tlife, for he who complains,
doubts life and I am a firm believer.
For my, prison .years, I regret
nothing." This is the story of one
man's awakening." .'

•
•

•
• SALEI•
•
•
•

Open six nights till
9:00 & Sunday

selected ie ap s.. • •••••••••• ••••.. ••• up to .~ off
selected shirts •••....••• ~~•••...••.•• up to ~ off
·selected~irls cloth,es .i; up to ~ off
g lr Iss ho e s &bo 015 •• ••• •• •• ••• 20 % 0 ff
la,rge savings on all guys ,& girls. coats
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FOR SALE

Pick up ads marked from Wednesday night

Rent a dormatory-sized refrigerator for
remainder of quarter only $4.00. Next
quarter rent one for only $10.00, No
depostt ever. Buy one out right for only
$45~00. FREE delivery and service. If you
rent one now return it at the end of
quarter. We are cheapest on campus. Call
Friday 3-6, Sat. 10-12 a.m, to reserve
yours. Call 871-6739.

FOR SALE OR TRADE - Zenith portable
stereo phonograph, walnut cabinet, $65,
Sony 252-0 $85. Call 475-3127.

1959 Chevy Impala - Good transportation,
471-0278

Sublet Winter Quarter: z-aedrccm,
·2.~bathroom,furnished apartment - Forum
681-1990

'65 Olds, Delta 88, z-door hardtop, power
, and air-conditioning, $325.00. Call
421·6916

For sale: '65 VW Bus top-shape, best
offer. 221·6932 after 6:00. '

WANTED

Ha ndm ad e i nex penslve attractive
Christmas gifts. Give twice! Jewelry,
terrariums, ornaments. Rehab. Center,
2537 Scioto St., phone 2153.

Wanted • Ride from Fairfield to U.C.
mornings d'uring Winter Quarter. Call
Yvonne,863-0731 '

TYPING SERVICE 281-7155 near
campus.

WAN T ED-C A MPU S SALES
'~EPRESENTATIVE.New,patented line
of quality hi-fi and audiophile speaker
'systems. This pr,oduct has excellent sound
reproduction and new, progressive styling.
Lt is being offered for exclusive
representation on the University of
Cincinnati campus. Hi·fi system for
demonstration'is desirable. Please send
r~sume to- P.O. Box' 26052. Indianapolis,
Indiana 46226.

WANTED: 3 or 4 male students to share
large . 5-room apart'menti,.' EVerything
completely furnished. Call 221·3787
$60/mo.· ,----
PICK. UP ADS MARKED FROM
'!VEDNESDAY NIGHT

ANNOUNCEMENTS

PICK UP ADS MARKED FROM
WEDN/il:SDAY NI.GHT

WH'O'S WHO PICTURES FOR
YEARBOOK, WEDNESDAY 4:00 Dec. 1,
Rin. '422 TUC. For irifo. call Fritz 4833 or
3391

.Fly to New York .' $79.00 round trip.
Leave Saturday Dec. 11, come back when
you want, inquire in 330 TUC or
475·6204.

If you' like Shakespeare and if YOll like
Rock Music, then you'll' like TWO
'GENTLEMAN OF' VERONA-part of the
N.Y. ARTS TOUR.

prderyour 1972 CINCINNATIANS in
Rm. 422 TUC $2,00 now. Price will be
raised in the future.

O'pportunity, sparetime, addressin!l
envelopes and circulars! Make $27.00 per
thousand. HandWritten or typed; in your
hom.e. Send just $2. For INSTRUCTIONS
and a LIST' OF 'FI RMS USING
A.PDRESSERS. Satisfaction Guaranteed!
B&V Enterprises, Dept •. 11-40 P.O. Box
398 Pearblossom" Calif. 93553.

Prgani~atiQns funded by Budget BQard
.!:<in·'JRa'~~";'i!PPo!!Jlmeot~-.:!19.W·,~for.thllij'·
9~9UP'"sbpts:.','}by' calling Cindy, Chester
(231:~6:J3) Qlladline for Budgllt Board
orga'nlzations is Jan. 5. All other
or!lanization/ll dlladliiles are December .1\

MISCELLANEOUS

WHAT SHAPES THE "AMERICAN
WOMAN?" Who decides what yOU' buy?
Tuesday Nov. 23 at 12:30, 401·A TUC
Sponsored by W.A.C.

Meet me at the Brooks·Atkinson to see
LENNY on the N.Y. ARTS TOUR.

MONICA - Did it work? I hope so.

THE FEARSOME FOURSOME· Hi! No
we're not!

Dear Monica - for your sweet information
Eric is married, that is if you didn't
already know. So kindly direct your
classifieds to Whitie.

GROUP· It's been avery good year. (a
little Irregular, but very good) PEG

Dear CONNIE and PEG-Thanksgiving is a
good time to say "it's been very !I0od
year." Thanks and happy anniversary.
STEPHEN and DANIEL.

And NOW Classified readers the Poem for.
the week:
Never shall I ever meet
Though round this earth I go,
Another person quite as sweet
As the Connie that I know· Rick

Dear Classified readers » we've decided to.,
add a little culture to our' paper. Anyone
interested in Pllblishing a poem. or cute
saying in the News Record Classified
section, please send them to room 411,
Business Office c/o Kathy Laker and the
best one every issue will be pu~lished
FREE-Please include name so YOllcan
ego-trip when it's published.. '

'ERIC: If I think about it a little longer.
maybe I'll get to the Maisonette HUH?
Maybe?'

CONTEST CONTESt CONTEST,
If yciu can glless why. the SOUTHERN
AVENUE ,SOCIAL CHAIRMAN is moving
at the end of tile quarter, ¥Oll will win one
free long dista I\ce phone calLfor any chick
from Beechwood~ a curtaln to section off
YOllr IiVingroom, one frozen' lasa!lna
dinner, and a copy of tllat best seiling
novel, How to Improve YOllrSpeech whil!l'
Intimidating Your Roommate~

Dear Mike: There shOllld be a law against
vampires Iikeyoll. Barb

BabyCakes, No MAN, NOll. Stinkpot.

HOT sandwiches and .pizza.,...FREE
DELIVERY, 861·4466

If you're Interested in Mllseums, therll's a
lot to mllse at on t~e N.Y. ARTS TOUR.

Coliseum Charlot is Roaming ••• THE
CLIFTON·Unhlersity Area. '

Win a day of skiing for 251;See page 8 for
details. .

MISCELLANEOUS

Ante'lope Freeway. 1/16.384 Mile

HELLO GROUP ••• hello grollp

TodllY reminds me very little of the time I.
ate 14 bags of Art Avril's Sacrete and
RlIped out a life size statue of General
Wm; Westmorlan,d taking a bath in the
Tyler Davidson Fountain In the DEAD of
Winter.

Let FREEEEEDOM RING

Whomever is making those obscene phone
calls to the Delt House Is causing
cnoo-cnco, Bonzo, Mellow Man and
Ralph to becomeqllite upset so shut
the ••• lip!!!

I love.YOU MELLOW MAN - RALPH

Antelope freeway -'1/36738 mile

If you're in the Village, Stop at the Truck
and Warehollse. on theN. Y. ARTS TOUR;

HI ya friends, Ralph Spoilsport again,
Owner & operator of the worlds largest
service sales north of campus. Thanks to
your'lInderwhelmlng response to my:
Faceman offllr; lam prepared to offer to
yOll. a complete line of handy high
impact, injection molded, styrene plastic,
c;ordless, electric vlbrators~ completely
cleaned' for YOllr sensual pleasure and
brought to YOUR home by cnee-cnee'
'and Mellow·Man Miller' for a free
demonstration without eost, no obligation
guarantee, yours for only what the local
market will allow. Give us a call or call us
collect an,d' the charges will be reversed~'
Ask for offer No. 731 ~rDildo.,

;ERI~: Does D~Vld's BlIffet CO.lInt?-rPLANNED PARENjHOO~~'• ••• 2406 Auburn Avenue 1
I "rJnder 21 Clinic"
• Sat. 10 a.rn. - 1 p.m.
• Education and Counseling
• Wed. 3 p.m •• 5 p.m,
• Medical Services
• LOW COST
• OR NO COST
• Appointment:
1 121·1635 I.._-----------_ ..•. --. ---------1,
: Walk-In Clinic :
: ' Immediate 1
1 Confldentlal :
I: '
• Help I• • •I .325 Pharmacy :
IMonday through Thursday 1
:5, P.M. to 12 P.M. I

:475..;.2941 I1_- -. •
'NEWS RECORD

,KICK THY OWN SELF

v "

TERMPAPERS UNLIMITED
"WE GIVE RESULTS"

295 HUt·hlNGTON AVE.
BOSfON; MASS ()2115

;.(617)267-3000
,- - I

Now at

YES Dec. 2-Dec. 2-Dec;. 2 YES YES
YES YES YES YES YES IS COMING

BONANZA Round Up on Sunday at
corner Vine & catneun,

IS FRITZ ON DUTY TONIGHT •.•
ALL IN FAVOR OF fA 25c day of skiln!!,
see•.page 8. ",

HEY BAND - TURTLES CAN SKI, 'toO.

SEE THE FIRE !EATING ACT FROM
NEW YORK CITY ••• PURE JAM ••• AT
REFLECTIONS •••

"l

'Students" Meet
.10 Support
Sen. McGovern

·Rent an f1ectric Portable
By the week or month

for THEMES - TERM PAPERS - THESES '- ETC.

TYPfUJRIlER REnTAlS-SAlES-REPAIRS
Xerox Copy Service -low Rates
CLIFTON TYPEWRITER SERVICE

About 25 students met in
McMicken Tuesday to form Students
for McGovern. The new campus
group will back the South Dakota
Democratic Senator's. Presidential
bid.
Associate Professor of History

Zane Miller, who is Hamilton County
McGovern campaign chairman,
explained the campaign's immediate
objectives to the meeting. He said the
group needs, to accumulate 9000
names on petitions supporting
McGovern in Hamilton County, and-
60,000 statewide. These petitions
will then serve either as negotiating
leverage, to convince Governor
Gilligan to name McGovem delegates
to the national Democratic
convention, or as a base of support
for a primary campaign.,

(At U.C. Campus since 1950)
216 W. McMillan (Next to Shipley's) 381 A866

- --_.-~- -- -. - -- "_.. -.. -- , ._.

ONE MAN'S AWAKENING-LA VERNE LOBDELL

FROM PRISON TO POETRY AND PHILOSOPHY

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 23rd,
T.U.C. FACULTY LOUNGE

,12:30-4:00
HORWITZ - BOOKSTORE?

(Continued from page 4)

be resubmitted to Student Seriate.
Needing full endorsement, it will
then be sent again to Sales and
Solicitation-regeared for opening
spring quarter '72.
Full copies of the bookstore

proposal are available in 222 TUC.
Anyone interested in helping to

organize a non-profit bookstore
should sign up in the Student
Government Office, 222 TUC.

Marty Horwitz is a Student Senator
from Arts and Sciences.

Win a day
at VCilley Hi

of skiing
SIISLOPES

(near Bellefontaine, Ohio)
3 tickets to be picked, entitling holders to free equipment, lifts & •
snow.

Winning Tickets drawn DEC. 1, at the
D.t.·( leve land State ,Basketball Game

You need not be present to win. Tickets on sale at French Hall,
Calhoun Hall, Morg~n Hall, Sanders Hall & the;Stadium Band Room.

25~ per chance or 5 for $1.00
=

RETtHID:CLASSIFIED ADS FORM( ) Announcements
( ) Misc.
( ) For Sale
( ) Wanted

'Name : .' ' " Date ........•.
, /

Address ........................•..... Phone No .
~.

RATES:
,10 cents a word
50 cent minimum

Times RunNo. Words Date Inserted Amount

,CHECK ENCLOSED I:OR $ .

'Mail Form With Remittance
To: University of Cincinnati

News Record
•411 Union Bldg.
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lHEBOllO.HALF
[b~\YlD9$®
AUTHENTIC

LOOK OF
FAS'HION

THE80TTOMHAIF
:Blue Suits from.

The Famous levis Ja cket • 9.00- \' .

levi's BeU Bottoms Denim • 8.00
levis Blue Work Shirt· 7.00

Get your Blue Suit At

THEBOTTOMHALF

While at T.B.H. look at the huge selection of Bells, Flares,
Shirts in all the new patterns; and to hold your Bottoms in
place a stylish Belt.

lH.EBOITOIHALF
Un ive:rs'ity"P laz:a

9,61~7344
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